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WASHINGTON SAVINGS BANK INTRODUCES NEW BUSINESS CHECKING 

PRODUCTS 

 

Lowell, MA – SEP 2011:  Washington Savings Bank today announced a new Business 

Rewards Checking account that pays an interest rate of 3.01% annual percentage yield 

(APY) on balances up to $10,000 and ATM fee refunds up to $25 per month when 

certain monthly activity qualifications are met, such as ACH activity, estatements and 

debit card usage.  Even if the activity requirements are not met, the account is still free 

and earns a small interest rate. 

 

"Before July 2011, banking regulations didn’t allow interest on business checking 

accounts”, said Sean Lydon, VP of Washington Savings Bank.  “Now that it is allowed, 

we wanted to live up to our slogan, We Give You More.  To small businesses, every cent 

counts and this product can deliver significant savings.” 

In addition to the Business Rewards Checking account, the bank also introduced another 

Interest Business Checking account that earns money market rates.  Plus all business 

accounts receive a free Business Logo Debit Card.  Business owners can upload their 

business logo and have it professionally displayed on their debit card. 

"Businesses were stuck for the longest time”, said Jim Hogan, CEO of Washington 

Savings Bank.  “To take advantage of higher balances, only confusing cash analysis 

accounts were available. Now earnings and fees will be more transparent to the 

customer.” 

 

Washington Savings Bank was established in Lowell in 1892 and has since served the 

Northern Middlesex County through branches in Lowell, Dracut, and Tyngsboro. The 

Bank offers a wide range of innovative products and services to consumers and 

businesses while maintaining prompt, friendly, and professional customer service. In 

recognition of its product line, the Bank was rated among the Best Massachusetts Savings 

Banks by Money and Business in August 2011.   More information about the bank may 

be found at the website washingtonsavings.com or by contacting the bank at (978) 458-

7999. 
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